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[Name][Name] = a name is customizable This textThis text = a sexual act  = Skip to a specific scene
* = no current use for variable  = an animation will play ──── = Choice has no effect

Introduction
In the opening scenes, you're going to have to choose girls on whom you want to focus.

[Eliza][Eliza] has the greatest impact on other girls' stats. Picking her means you can't corrupt 
[Leah][Leah] until later. Depending on your choices with [Eliza][Eliza], you could also miss some 
corruption points for [Diana][Diana]. Most importantly, you can only lock in a submissive or dominant
route with [Leah][Leah] here, in the Introduction.

However, this opening is also the only way for now to affect [Eliza][Eliza]'s innocence or corruption.

INTRODUCTION — SCENE 1: WELCOME HOME 

Like you need them. ▪ I know, my bad. +2 LeahDomLeahDom

▪ Well, at least I tried. +2 LeahSubLeahSub

Can I stay with you and watch TV? ▪ Sure, why not? +2 LeahCorruptLeahCorrupt,
   +TVwithLeahTVwithLeah

▪ Not tonight. I'm just going to drop 
straight in bed.

 INTRODUCTION — SCENE 2,
   +WentToRoomWentToRoom

Let's settle this. ▪ Get your little ass next to your [Daddy][Daddy]! +2 LeahSubLeahSub,  LeahSubRoute  LeahSubRoute 
    Leah handjobhandjob and swallowsswallows

▪ It's up to you actually. Do whatever you 
want!

+2 LeahDomLeahDom,  LeahDomRoute  LeahDomRoute 
    Leah footjobfootjob, BJBJ, and swallowsswallows

Will you keep going on dates? ▪ Uhm, probably I'll still go. +5 LeahSubLeahSub

▪ What? No way! +6 LeahCorruptLeahCorrupt, +LeahPromiseLeahPromise   *

*** Continue with INTRODUCTION — SCENE 3. ***

INTRODUCTION — SCENE 2: BEDROOM AMBUSH
You really had to spoil my surprise? ▪ Aw, sorry for that. +2 ElizaInnocentElizaInnocent

▪ I was expecting you to be here. +2 ElizaCorruptElizaCorrupt

And by the way, pancakes in the morn-
ing for all of you.

▪ You still love them, right? +1 ElizaInnocentElizaInnocent

▪ But, a special one for you. +2 ElizaCorruptElizaCorrupt and
   +ESpecialPancakesESpecialPancakes  

†

INTRODUCTION — SCENE 3: WAKE-UP CALL
If TVwithLeahTVwithLeah:
Speaking of the devil... ▪ (Compliment her hair.) +2 LeahCorruptLeahCorrupt

▪ Oh, hey there! ────────

If WentToRoomWentToRoom:
…is it just when I'm sleeping with you? ▪ It only happens when I'm with you. +2 ElizaCorruptElizaCorrupt

▪ It happens all the time. +3 ElizaInnocentElizaInnocent

Seems like you enjoy this. ▪ I do enjoy it, especially from you. +2 ElizaCorruptElizaCorrupt; if 8 or more:  if 8 or more: 
    Eliza handjobhandjob, BJBJ, and swallowsswallows

▪ Who wouldn't, anyway? +3 ElizaInnocentElizaInnocent

   †Choosing this will further corrupt [Eliza][Eliza], but it will also mean [Diana][Diana] gets corrupted less.



INTRODUCTION — SCENE 4: LEAH AND ELIZA CHAT
If TVwithLeahTVwithLeah: +4 LeahCorruptLeahCorrupt (automatic)
If WentToRoomWentToRoom: +4 ElizaCorruptElizaCorrupt (automatic)

INTRODUCTION — SCENE 5: SLEEPING IN
Now, which one should I wake up? ▪ (Choose the left bed.) +2 AliceCorruptAliceCorrupt, +wokeAlicewokeAlice

▪ (Choose the right bed.) If EPancakesEPancakes:
+1 DianaCorruptDianaCorrupt, +wokeDianawokeDiana,
+DianaPromiseDianaPromise;

Otherwise:
+5 DianaCorruptDianaCorrupt, +DPancakesDPancakes

INTRODUCTION — ENDING: GATHERING FOR BREAKFAST
If wokeAlicewokeAlice: +2 DianaInnocentDianaInnocent (automatic)
If wokeDianawokeDiana: +2 AliceInnocentAliceInnocent (automatic)

Episode I
Events that happened to the MC 2 years earlier, aboard a plane flight with his now-ex-wife, 
[Alexandra][Alexandra]. There are several options for lewd scenes; currently it's unknown if any of these 
will have long-term ramifications or if the plot will be the same later in the VN.
EPISODE I — SCENE 1: FIGHT WITH ALEXANDRA
I can do it. Mhmm. ▪ (Check out her legs.) +girlsLegsgirlsLegs  *

▪ (Look at her face.) +girlsFacegirlsFace  *

And she's smiling back at me. ▪ (Check out her cute face.) +LeahsFaceLeahsFace  *  
†

▪ (Look at her legs.) +LeahsLegsLeahsLegs  *

Whatever.... ▪ (Leave.) +abandonWifeabandonWife  *

▪ (Stay.)  EPISODE I — SCENE 3,
   +stayWithWifestayWithWife  *

   †While this variable is defined for use and logically would be applied here, an error in the script always gives you +LeahsLegsLeahsLegs.

EPISODE I — SCENE 2: ANDREEA'S SEDUCTION
Oh shit, she's coming... ▪ (Check out her legs.) +AndreeasLegsAndreeasLegs

▪ (Maintain eye contact.) +AndreeasFaceAndreeasFace

If AndreeasLegsAndreeasLegs:
…would you like me to give you a 
blowjob, or do you want anything else?

▪ A blowjob? That sounds good.  Andreea BJBJ;
        Unnamed Girl joins for second BJBJ

▪ Maybe, but right now I'd love to lick 
your sweet ass.

 MC gives Andreea a rimjobrimjob;
    Andreea sexsex with MC;
    Unnamed Girl and Andreea BJBJ

If AndreeasFaceAndreeasFace:  [Andreea][Andreea] and Unnamed Girl handjobhandjob.
*** Continue with EPISODE I — ENDING. ***

EPISODE I — SCENE 3: PROVE IT
[Alexandra][Alexandra] BJBJ, sexsex, and creampiecreampie.

EPISODE I — ENDING: PLOTS AND PLANS
There is dialogue and a couple of scene changes, so more of the overall plot is revealed. 
There are no lewd scenes for the rest of the episode.



Episode II
Back in the present, the group's day continues. If promised, special pancakes will be provided 
for either [Eliza][Eliza] or [Diana][Diana].
EPISODE II — SCENE 1: PANCAKES FOR BREAKFAST
Nothing of note really happens in this first scene.

EPISODE II — SCENE 2: “SPECIAL PANCAKES”
If DPancakesDPancakes:
Am I your favorite daughter or not? ▪ Right now, in this moment, you are. +8 DianaCorruptDianaCorrupt

▪ I love all of you equally. You know 
that.

+2 DianaInnocentDianaInnocent

▪ Your sweet little body… +8 DianaCorruptDianaCorrupt

Regardless of the choice, the MC  fingersfingers [Diana][Diana] and then they have sexsex, finishing with a facialfacial.

If EpancakesEpancakes:†

Hmm… ▪ Continue. +ElizaContinueElizaContinue,  MC gives rimjobrimjob,
    Eliza anal sexanal sex

▪ Go for a footjob.  Eliza footjobfootjob

  If ElizaContinueElizaContinue:
I could do that. ▪ Cum in her mouth.  Eliza swallowsswallows

▪ Cum on her face.  Eliza facialfacial

EPISODE II — SCENE 3: LEAH TEASES
If  LeahDomRoute  LeahDomRoute : +4 LeahDomLeahDom (automatic)
I can see that! How much do you love 
them, huh?

▪ More than you can imagine. +6 LeahDomLeahDom

▪ I want them all day, only for me. +8 LeahDomLeahDom

   [Leah][Leah]'s teasing is a footjobfootjob and toe-suckingtoe-sucking a tiny bit with the MC.

If  LeahSubRoute  LeahSubRoute : +4 LeahSubLeahSub (automatic)
   [Leah][Leah] teases oraloral a tiny bit with the MC.

EPISODE II — SCENE 4: LEAH PLEASES
The first choice (about which girl he wants there) only changes dialogue but otherwise doesn't
matter. [Leah][Leah] begins with giving him a BJBJ.
Who's your favorite daughter, huh? ▪ No need to ask that! +10 LeahCorruptLeahCorrupt

▪ You know I love all of you! ────────

Then, [Leah][Leah] sexsex with creampiecreampie.

EPISODE II — SCENE 5: TANTALIZING TWINS
Wondering which one of them was 
looking, or maybe both, haha!

▪ Check on Diana. +10 DianaCorruptDianaCorrupt,
 Diana sexsex and creampiecreampie

▪ See if Alice is awake. +10 AliceCorruptAliceCorrupt,
 Alice 6969 and swallowsswallows

EPISODE II — SCENE 6: LEAH REMINDER
Nothing lewd happens here. In the morning [Leah][Leah] reminds the MC of his appointment.

   †Unlike when [Diana][Diana] gets “special pancakes”, [Eliza][Eliza] does not gain any more corruption (or innocence) in this scene.



EPISODE II — SCENE 7: THERAPIST SESSION
The MC meets with [Sarah][Sarah] as per his regular visits.
Thank you. ▪ Came back home one night… +6 MCTruthMCTruth, +shareSarahshareSarah  *

▪ Not sure if I want to share this. +4 MCLiesMCLies, +hideSarahhideSarah  
†

†As of this version, choosing to withhold information from [Sarah][Sarah] will end the game after a bit of dialogue. This path will probably be 
continued in a later release.

If shareSarahshareSarah:
This is mostly a review the MC's sexual activities with the girls so far. There is an odd choice 
here, where regardless of what you picked in EPISODE II — SCENE 5, you can say you spent time 
with the other twin. However, you don't see the entire scene and there are no stat effects.
Don't worry about that. Just tell me 
what you remember!

▪ Checked on [Alice][Alice]. ────────

▪ Checked on [Diana][Diana]. ────────

…remember to only keep that person in 
your mind!

▪ I'm starting to think about [[Sarah]Sarah], 
again.

+4 MCLustMCLust

▪ Ah, damn it! I'm thinking about 
[Sarah][Sarah] and [Alexandra][Alexandra].

+8 MCLustMCLust, +medThreesomemedThreesome

▪ Well, there's only one person, and 
that's [Leah][Leah].

────────

▪ How about my little [Dnickname][Dnickname], 
[Diana][Diana]? She's so special.

────────

▪ Hmm… I'd love [Alice][Alice] to be here, 
with me.

+medAlicemedAlice

▪ Maybe my little [Eliza][Eliza] would love to 
share this moment with me.

────────

  If medThreesomemedThreesome:
You do? Maybe in our next session 
we could do that!

▪ Ah, are you serious about that? +6 MCLustMCLust, +DrTeasedDrTeased  *, brief
   imagining of Alexandra BJBJ.

▪ Or not, let's try to keep it as 
professional as we can.

────────

  If medAlicemedAlice:
Speaking of, which one do you prefer? ▪ Well, clearly licking pussy. ────────

▪ Hmm… No question, licking ass is top
for me.

+4 MCLustMCLust

*** Continue with EPISODE II — SCENE 8. ***
If hideSarahhideSarah:
Yet, I feel like you're not telling me 
everything.

▪ Nah, really, it's nothing. +4 MCLiesMCLies

▪ Can we get over this and continue? +6 MCDarkMCDark

*** Current content for this path ends here ***

EPISODE II — SCENE 8: CHOOSE A PRIZE
Alright, I'm going to choose. ▪ Page One! Alice anal sexanal sex with creampiecreampie

   (Leah's mouth briefly preps MC's dick)
    EPISODE II — SCENE 11

▪ Page Two! Leah anal sexanal sex with creampiecreampie
    EPISODE II — SCENE 11

▪ Page Three! Alice and Leah double BJBJ and facialsfacials
    EPISODE II — SCENE 11

▪ Page Four! Alice sexsex with anal teaseanal tease & creampiecreampie
   (Leah teases footjobfootjob)
    EPISODE II — SCENE 11

▪ Page Five! +MorningTwinsMorningTwins 
†

  
†This choice is currently the only way to meet [Leah][Leah]'s friend, [Sheyla][Sheyla].



EPISODE II — SCENE 9: CHOOSE A PRIZE
If MorningTwinsMorningTwins: +10 DianaCorruptDianaCorrupt (automatic), +15 AliceCorruptAliceCorrupt  

‡ (automatic)
   If also DpancakesDpancakes : +7 DianaCorruptDianaCorrupt  

‡ (automatic)

There follows a combination of various sex acts, all part of a threesome between the MC, 
[Alice][Alice], and [Diana][Diana], including: rimmingrimming (MC gives, not receives); footjobfootjob; BJBJ; fingeringfingering 
(vaginal); double-fingeringdouble-fingering (vaginal & anal); sexsex; and creampiecreampie (vaginal).
  
‡These are split up among multiple notifications. +10 AliceCorruptAliceCorrupt is given at the beginning, then another +5 AliceCorruptAliceCorrupt at the end of 
the scene. DPancakesDPancakes notifications are also split: one for +5 DianaCorruptDianaCorrupt and then a second shortly after shows +2 DianaCorruptDianaCorrupt more.

EPISODE II — SCENE 10: ANOTHER “DAUGHTER” TO PLAY WITH
Nice to meet you too, [Sheyla][Sheyla], but 
please…

▪ Call me by my name. ────────

▪ Call me like this. +4 SheylaCorruptSheylaCorrupt

[Sheyla][Sheyla] deep-throatdeep-throat, sexsex, and facialfacial.

EPISODE II — SCENE 11: FRIENDS OF MINE
[Diana][Diana] has a discussion with the MC and makes plans with [Alice][Alice]. Other than nudity, there is
nothing beyond progressing the story here.

EPISODE II — ENDING: ALEXANDRA SCHEMES
This is just more dialogue about [Alexandra][Alexandra]'s scheming.

Episode III
The MC arrives with [Leah][Leah], [Eliza][Eliza], [Diana][Diana], and [Alice][Alice] on a yacht.
I'm going to drop her a compliment, and
see how she's going to react. Risky, but…

▪ Compliment her look. +compDaisyFacecompDaisyFace *

▪ She has some awesome legs, to be 
honest.

+compDaisyLegscompDaisyLegs *

Oh  god, no no, haha! ▪ Well, you can lay down your head on
me, if you want!

+AshleyLayHeadAshleyLayHead 
†

▪ You can put your feet on my lap? +AshleyLayFeetAshleyLayFeet 
†

  
†Developer notes indicate that these choices will start a blowjobblowjob or footjobfootjob path later.

*** All current content is finished at this point ***


